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A.KE WOMEN SHIRKERS.

1IBB 8 f IT0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS GO.
I ----- :o:------

*’,< tut un mupsos iv KD
liancy and tone. This company has ob
tained a national reputation for the qual
ity of the instruments manufactured at 
the factory in Bowman ville, being the 
only Canadian firm obtaining a gold med
al at the World’s Fair. The firm is com
posed of J. W. Alexander, the president, 
and Wm. MoConuell and J. il. Kydd, the 
latter two gentlemen having previously 
been engaged for over 16 years as trav- 
spectively by the Bel lOrgan Co. Two 
of the instruments displayed are most 
beautiful, oiie being on elegantly carved 
eler and mechanical superintendent 
American walnut case, and the other of 
oak. These are the instruments that won 
the honors for the firm at the World's 
Fair. All visitors to the building will be 
made welcome, where Mr. McConnell will 
be pleased to meet them. Besides, it 
will be a treat to listen to the beautiful 
music produced by Prof. Cnrkeek 
Dominion Piano a Organ Co.’s instru
ments.

THE MAIM OF AH AX.SECOND DA! OF THE FAIRvnoP’KB'rnt* for sax*^____

Is”, grounds, nssf ears. F. W. MonUith, «8
Toron to^treet.

For Having Criminal Conversation With 
Mrs. Klrtil of Flam ho ro

Hamilton, Sept. 5.-Yesterday Staun
ton & O’Heir, acting on behalf of Elijah 
Kidd, issued a writ for $2000 damages 
against William Simpson, for alleged 
criminal conversation with the plaintiff’s — VAULTS — 
wife. Bath parties reside at Millgrovc in Cor. Yonge and Colborna-sts.
East Flambom. The case will be tried ut ---------
the Full Assizes, anil promises to be sen- Securities and Valuables of every 
National. The piaiutiic is a horse dealer, description. Including Bonds.and 

! 24 or 26 years old, and a little over a ; Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
j year ago married, his wife now being taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
only 18 years old. Defendant Simpson is Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.
43 years old and a widower.

F ANDTHEY ARfc. DESERTING THEIR REALM 

AS THE HOUSEHOLD QUEEN.

Watching the Process From Beginning 
to KihI.LA ROB ATT»* BASOK BBS PI f » TUB 

1KCLBMBHT WBATBBR.
SAFE DEPOSIT

On entering the main workshop, the 
first step in the operation which is seen 
is the formation of the ax-head without 
the blade. The glowing flat iron bars 
are withdrawn from the furnace and are 
taken to a powerful and somewhat com
plicated machine, which performs upon 
them four distinct operations, shaping
the metal to form the upper and lower A clever man inquired of me the other 
parts of the ax, then ihe eye, and finally day what I thought of the wholesr o 
doubling the piece over so that the whole « ay in which women are deserting their 
can be welded together. Next the iron homes, writes! Mary L. Bid a ml lu the
U BUh ateToTwhit^heai1 gTal-en out f e^ufl Kmarki starilei me ne 
and heated to a white heat. iaUui out Httle unl : uy demau led nu ex-
it goes under a tilt liainmu and is p|auat;ou 0f thh ugly sv.-oeping reflve- 
wekied in a second. T his done, one ,jon „p0n my B0X- it seemi be was de
blow from the “drop and the poll of iighte.| to ride a pet liobby, and iustnnt- 
tlie ax is completed- and firmly welded. ]y galloped on at full speed; but what 

Christie, Brown * Ce. Two crews ot men are doing this class | distressed me beyond measure wai to
Immediately on the lelt oi the princi- cf work, and each crew call make 1,500 1 find that when he did call a halt I woe 
1 entrance to the Main Building Chris- axes per dav. utterly unable to refute ids assertion.

.ie Brown & Co. have au elaborate When the axe leave the drop there is He began inquiring whether I had 
display oi the biscuits manufactured by some superfluous metal still adhering to observed the phenomenal. growth of the 
this old and well-known firm, comprising the edges and forming what is teclmi- family hotel in tins country. In days 
420 different samples. The biscuits are cany ifnown as a “fin.” To get rid of ! K°“e *7 •“» tt,u 1 hosielriei depened 
tastefully arranged iu glass boxes and the fin the axe is again heated in a fur- ''Pon iravel.ers fir patronage, whil. In 
give but a slight idea of tl.e business that and then taken in hand by a saw thcse degenerate tim.-i tli i - ban s.mi -st

T„e »s.“£mi^L,r.r. trruBnt
ate « The* '‘«^sparks'™ ’1° ^
tiasTartick' to°kno“uU,a“tl^« Canada, toff by hundreds as the Jot metaf

^ rtSÆfciH now

___ complete. The steel lor (lie blade, alter
Morse'» soap Work*. being heated, is cut by machinery and

One of the most attractive displays in shaped. It is then ready for the welding 
the Main Building is that of the Morse department. A groove is cut into the 
Soap works, Johu Taylor & Co. proprie- edge of the iron, the steel ot the blade 
tors. The walls of the stand are of soap inserted, and the whole iirmly welded by 
of various kinds, beautifully carved, one machine hammers. Next comes the 
piece representing a. Canadian beaver at operation of tempering. The steel 

The pillars are maasive-looking poriion of the axe is heated by 
and are surmounted by pyramids of soap (,ejng inserted in pots of molten lead, 
balls of different colors. The most strik- the blade only being immersed. It is 
ing piece is a life-size figure of a lion, thon COoled by dipping in water 
which weighs 1800 pounds, and is a an(i «oes to the " hands ot the inspec- 
beautifully executed piece of work. The 6An aI i3 subject to rigid tests 
wb<>le display is most creditab e and b jt j3 pronounced perfect. The

sai-'.Msre
Feterkin ot kjueen t _____ mu3t be uniform, all must be ground

suits AOAlHur STBAM1HIP-. alike, and in various other wuys con-
_____  form to an established standard. The

Action Against the Maze ppm for Exceeding inspector who tests the quality of steel 
in License. does so by hammering the blade and

Hamilton, Septj 6.—The Dominion Gov- striking the edge to ascertain whether 
eminent has entered an action against it be too brittle or not. An ax that 
the steamer, Mazeppa, for running to To- breaks during the tests is thrown aside 
ronto on Aug. 18, when its license only to be made over.
permits to ply in the Bay, and the Before the material of the ax is in the 
license of its captain extends, only to mi- proper shape it has been heated five 

waters, ylt is understood that cases t;me3 including the tempering process, 
against other steamers are about to be an j tbe ax, when completed has passed 
commenced, it appearing that the law t(,rouodi the hands of about fortv work- 
has been very generally ignored. menjeach of whom has done something

NextC“in“;faTHer!ooT”rconfer.
ence on tax reform, will convene in Rich- partment and from that to he polishers,

- rnond Hall, commencing at 2 o’clock p.m. who hmsh them upon emery heels, 
and 8 p.m. The program of eubject» and Philadelphia ltecoiu. 
speakers is one of a very interesting char
acter, and should attract large audiences 
at both meetings. The firat speaker in 
the afternoon will be Dr. T, M. Crowe,
City Supervisor of Buffalo, N.Y., who 
will give an address on “The Farmers and 
the Single Tax,” followed by R. Doug
las, Wroxeter, Ont., William Wallace,
Galt, Ont., and George Welling» of To
ronto, on similar subjects. Then follows 
a debate between Rev. Prof. Clark of 
this city and Rev. S. S. Craig of Oakville, 
on “The Moral Aspect of the Land Quee- 

>-) clergy will be greatly inter
ested in this. At the evening session Mr.
S. T. Wood opens up on “Land Taxation,” 
followed by Mr. J. W. Bengough of Grip, 
giving an entirely new chalktalk on “The 
Theory in Black and White,” closing 
with “Local Option in Taxation” by Mr.
G. J. Bryan. Free discussion is to be the 
rule after the various subjects have been 
dealt with. These meetings are open to 
the general public free of charge.

To Avoid Beepon.lbllltle.—The llearth- 

itou. kz Growing Cold imil the Family 
Hotels Are Increasing In Muiuber, Say. 

an Observant Hnchelor.

VACANT.miBilTUATIONS _______ _
/•-ToVEKAeSTwANTED — A ŸOÜWB 
Ct lishwomae. for a boy and girl of 7 and A 
Andress World OITlos.

Exhibits Nearly All I» Fine.-Owing to 
Ihe Condition df the Turk the S parti' 
Had In Be Postponed—The Blreetorz 
Lmmehee* - Geeeral Nolen of the Exhl- 
bltien. rc- ».______ PKBSOHAla .______________

w,"pL^uTwo^æYAodBiæ
awaltlne him! . ______ -
-T JÉRSONAL-DR. AIKINS, SR. (W.T.). HAS 
I removed from eore.r of Jarvlzand Owe- 

rtrd toSM Jarris. ninth house north of Osrrard. 
Offlce hours l to » p.m. sad 8 to 10 p.m.

In npite ot the inclement weather that 
prevailed in the morning, there was a 
good attendance at the Exhibition yes
terday. Up to noon the admissions were 
limited to those with passes who had 
business on the grounds, but with the ad
vent of the sun the ticket sellers at the 
gates did a good trade, and as the after
noon proceeded thousands of visitors wAe 
on hand.

The Exhibition yesterday showed to 
better advantage than on the opening 
day. It presented a much more finished 
and settled appearance, aud the visitors 
having no opening ceremony aud such 
extras to trouble them turned their at
tention towards an inspection of the vari
ous exhibits. Iu the Main Building there 
was a constant stream of sightseers dur
ing the whole of the afternoon, and the 
performances on the race track were wit
nessed by several thousand people from 
the grand stand.

Just before 4 o’clock the Stationary 
Engineers, who are holding a convention 
in the city, arrived iu a body to the num
ber of 80. In the morning they met at 
the City Hall, where the Mayor held a 
reception, after which, accompanied by 
Mayor Kennedy, Aid. Burns, Allen, Jol- 
liffe, Murray, Hewitt and Bailey, they 
were driven around the city and enter
tained at luncheon at the uew reservoir. 
Then they proceeded to the Exhibition, 
where, in front of the Main Building, Pre
sident Flint of Montreal returned thanks 
to the Council lor their kindness, and 
called for three cheers. A session was 
held in the association offices, but it last
ed for only a few minutes, the delegates 
being desirous of taking iu the Exhibition 
at their own sweet will, which they did, 
expressing themselves highly pleased 
with all they saw.

The Knights Templars also put in an 
appearance at the Exhibition Park yes
terday afternoon, at the conclusion of 
their meeting at the Masonic Hall, where 
the Damascus Comma miry from Detroit 
worked the red cross degrees. The Knights 
with their Detroit friends, embarked on 
one of boat sat the Yonge-street Wharf 
and proceeded to the Fair grounds, arriv
ing at the Exhibition about 4 o’clock.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Lose by Burglary. 
Robbery. Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to **
i.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director
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HOTEL FOR SALE,...................
hnHAT WELL-KNOWN AND SUCCESSFUL

fcpfrly«B. CnMUngcr. proprietor.

t

ff. ARTARTICLES POJR ^ALK ,.........
Advertisement* under thi* head A

SiSFSs»
dozen. Black Stslnlezz Socks, * peirz ior 60o. 
Everything elze last ez cheep In proportion.------
X ADIBR’ PATENT LEATHK* SHOES *!■»; 
_Li men's ten Bela $1.60, worth whole-
^•rU.Dtir^4«orîS.m‘Jf 
KS’ ell ISSn M.pl. Hell, 187 end 189 King- 
«treat eagt. ~---------- -

t

STTLE
IVER
PILLS

>to, -A

lthe ,<f

DEVIOUS TO AV.IID DUTY.
He aUo cited a dozen device» women 

are resorting to i:i order to eeeape do
mestic responsibilities. Iu every largo 
city the biggest, newest and most popu
lar apartment houses are those that pro
vide a restaurant for lesiCJS aud agree 
to supply cleaners aud attendants. Ex
cept. he said, for people in moderate cir
cumstances, flats arranged for tin com
plete domes i! manage have fallen into 
disfavor. Women who give up hot so- 
keeping exact absolute freedom from 
care or duLy. With brio-a-brac, pic
tures, and ornamental plants, they are 
able to relieve thi deally stiffu'ss oi 
ready-furnished rgoms, and unless the 
lady employs a special maid she has 
nothing whatever to do with servants. 
Mothers with children are almost ns .ell 
placed as tires luxurious abodes have a 
separate dining room for nurses and 
their charges, so that mamma can soe ce 
little or as much of her babies as she 
likes.

SICK HEADACHE
BUSINESS CARDS. Positively cured by these 

Little Pills...........................................
ÏDHRENOLOQŸ-MRk" MBNDON. «7 QEB- 
X rerd-alreet seat. Toronto
AYAKV1LLE DAIRY—478 YONQE-STRMT- 
i ) guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied. 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

SUMMER RESORTS.________^
fTHHE “HAWTHORN MINF.RAL^BPRINOSI. Sis.a.-s.ss:
S."SJ2:S5,=?SSU7”S™««~

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per* 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side^TORPID, LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

)
work.

Small Dose.Small PHI.
Small Price.ors.

art. ........ .............
f wT^lTforsterTpupil Of Jf0îîf 
f I - Bougereau. Portrait» in Oil. P»»t*l, etc. 
Studio, 81 King-street ea»t. ______

IAUCTIpy SALES. i

JUS. EATON S . * ILIGHT HOUSEKEEPING BANEFUL 
‘ Here I” exclaimed my irate hobby lid- 

er, “here is the secret and curse of one- 
third of the social r evolution now ag tat- 
iug the country. See! thn papers teem 
with advertiser*' its to catch the fem
inine eye. Fur 
rooms, etc., " ft 
bodies the whol 
think of men a 
keeping, Bght 
clerking ? Electric 
pneumatic tubes and typewriting ma
chines have all expedited business 
methods, just as gas stoves and patent ! 
wringers are calculated to relieve j 
domestic drudgery. But none of these 
inventions professed to really lessen 
man's or woman's work. Mou who build , 
up and conduct successful commercial 
enterprises to-day toil as long and 
faithfully over the realisation of their 
ambition as did their forefathers a 
hundred years ago. And just as the 
buisnesp interests of the country de
pend upon the diligence and fidelity of 
men, so is the maintenance of the home 
in its highest development confided to 
the honorable industry of women.”

“Yet for some reason,” the misogynist 
continued, “women appear to think there 
must be a xoyal road to success in their 
profession. The bride sets about keep
ing her husband's house, struggles for 
awhile with difficulties in the way, and, 
growing disheartened, snatches at tbe 
feeblest excuse to evade her recognized 
lawful labor in this world. She may 
hesitate at first to make too shabby a 
compromise with duty, and eagerly ex
periment^ with community housekeeping 
and co-operative plans, where ' someone 
else does the work. Finally, if the in
come suffices, rfhe drifts *into a family 
hotel or one of the new-fangled apart
ment houses, leaving ene more hearth- 
atone cold.

C
MEDICAL.

................... .................... ..................... .
dis—.^'v;rr tx gssg

*°°d aCe?ïïd4“mn Telephony»». .7

W
Idiot. King end Yonge. ______

1or*cail between
* 1 suites, apartments, 
;ht housekeeping em- 
iry. What would you 
tieing for light book- 
rumming, banking or 

bells, telephones,

Important Change in 
Date of Sale.

nor

I. The Luncheon.
The exhibitors in the Main Building 

at 2 o clock tendered luncheon b; ’
VETERINARY.___________

ZXNTARIO VETKRINARY boM.KGE HCTMt
^,^v.r^ndTrcrdra%nrot^t Pfln*^

MARRIAGE LICENSES-............

8.

were
the Directors, President Wirhrow occupy
ing the chair. One ot the guests was J. Ii. 
McKendrick ot Philadelphia, U.8. Govern
ment Statistician ol Textiles, and Vice 
President oi thq Juduciary Board of the 
World’s Fair. In a speech he highly 
praised the Toronto Exhibition, and said 
nice things about Canada generally. R.S. 
Williams, D.G. Mason, J. P. Murray aud 
W. K. McNaught, Chairman of the Main 
Building Committee, also spoke.

The Sports Postponed.
So far ae bicycling was concerned yes

terday, which was Wheelmen’s Day, was 
a failure. The rain put a stopper on the 
races that were to.- have taken place, the 
track not being fit for the running of the 
two trotting races which were left over 
from Tuesday. The latter will be brought 
off to-morrow, but a day has not yet 
been fixed for the cycle races.

Among the wheelmen entered are. 
Robertson, Blaney and McCarthy of the 
Athcneum Club ; Davidson and Young of 
the Royal Canadians ; Young, Crawley 
and McCampbell of the Wanderers ; Har- 
bottle and Moore of the Torontos and 
Cooper of Brantford. The competitors 
will be advised when th^'day for the 
is fixed. ' . .

Although tbe patrons of the grand 
stand were disappointed at not seeing 
the advertised races, the other perform
ances were -gone through in a lirst-class 
manner. Prof. King’s band played a 
lection of music, Alice Raymond gave 
cornet solo, Leon Crockett wrestled with 
the lion, and at the same time another 
fellow played with the leopards. There 

display, ol Japanese fireworks, 
il Arno went through a gro-

To give the purchaser 
the benefit of the Exhibi
tion Week the Inspectors 
of the James Eaton & Co. 
Estate have decided to 
offer this stock for sale 
on SATURDAY NEXT, 
SEPT. 8th, at 12 o’clock 
noon.

1
He Licensee, 
Jarvis-etreet. More Accurate Than the Compete.

The compass may yet disappear from 
the sea. The little needle, by the aid of 
which intrepid mariners have for cen
turies charted the vast ocean, developed 
a sudden fickleness to the pole as soon 

the compass was placed aboard the 
iron and steel ships of this age. So 
erratic have been the needle’s deviations 
that without frequent comparisons with 
some known standard, the helmsman 
would have been afraid to trust the in
strument as a nautical guide over the 
trackless waters. For the first time in 
the history of navigation an appliance 
has been invented which seems to be 
absolutely accurate and trustworthy in 
the determination of the course of ships 
at sea. Lieut W. H. Beehler, of the 
United States navy, appears to have 
achieved this triumph in his delicate 
and beautiful solarometer, the telescope 
of which is so floated upon successive 
layers of quicksilver, in a vessel hung 
upon gimbals, that the heaviest sea will 
evidently be unable to disturb its dead 

The authorized Government

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
DROP. halfpennyT physical Bieec-

tor. private Instructions In ™**™*^"
ism and hypnotism; guarantees pupils to lesrn 
in one wiz. Class lsssons Ssturdsy «renin*, 
at 43 Ann-etreeL

.
as

Suckling&Go,MUSICAL._____________
wTYewton. teacher OF BANJO.

s.rEErE£H;rKtïinr5
loim.to5p.m- Ersning IcMon. only at rssl- 
dence, 6 IrwlD-arcnuH. off \ page-street.

P.
tion.’ Our W» bare received instructions from

W. A. CAMPBELL

GTrustee,
To offer for sale by Public Auction at » rate on 
tbe $, as per inventory, at our warerooms, 04 
Wellington-*!reel west, Toronto, the «took, fur
niture end fittings belonging to the estate of

educational^______ __
IT ^tSSONïT IN FRENCH. MUS. MENDON, 
1 J 84? Gerrard east. __________. _________—
Yyarkkivs" shorthand school RE- 
If moved to 14 King WeeL E. Barker, Prln 

cl pal- ______ _

Ten Dollar 
Watch

iJas. Eaton &Co « 9
races 84 to 90 Yonge-ot.. T. ronto, F

DENTISTRY.

’—BEST TEETH ON PLATES
Coming to the Academy.

■Something good is promised at the 
Academy next week in the production of 
“A Cracker Jack,’’ Herbert Hall Wins
low’s latest pen product. The manage- 

a ment, Messrs. Stair and Nicolai, go on 
the theory that to make money you must 
spend money,' and have adhered to that 
policy in equipping “A Cracker Jack” as 
to actors and scenic aimoiiitments. 
the caqt the following familiar names 
appear : Will Robyns, Earle Atkinson, 

a Frank V. Gillespie, J. A. LeBarge, John 
Dwyer, Miss Carrie F.zier, Mabel Marlowe, 

Pier, Fannie Frantzelle, Adrienne 
Mitchell, George B. Miller and Frederick 
A. Sullivan. l* Lisriah

^..*..**.**.**. **—*•«
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8,B

At 12 o'çlock noon, 
Consleting of

Drees goods, silks and velvets.-
Staples................... ... a.. ... ... see
Gents’ furnishings.........  ..........
Gloves, hosiery, parasols and 

umbrellas...
Handkerchiefs,

and cuffs........-........................
Corsets and white goods..............
Small wares ......... !...........................
Ribbons and laces... .....................
Mantle*..............................................
Millinery ...........................................
Ready-made clothing....................
Groceries ..........................................
Shop furniture and fittings, as

per list ........................ ;.............
Chattels, horses, wagons and 

harness............................... . ...

level.
deep-sea trial of the first model oil the 
North German-Llovd steamer Weimar 
will decide the fate of the old style com
pass.—Philadelphia Record.

a professor’s trials.PATENT SOLICITORS. se-
$9170 as
3921 66 
976 68

It’a coin silver, of course. 
But it isn’t one of those huge bulky 
affair* guaranteed to weigh so 
ounces, which necessitates a m»n 
carrying around In hie pocket the 
equivalent of » pound weight. 
"Without being too small, it Is very 
neat and "pocketable.” and ad 
ably adapted for professional men 
and the lighter class of artisans. 
The movements are capital time 
keepers—good for a lifetime—and 
guaranteed by u« for two years.

If you send for one and are not 
perfectly satisfied when you see It, 
upon its safe return we refund pay
ment in full, less 25c for express 
the one way—we prepay cost of 
•ending it to you in any case.

“Only the other dny I met a clever, 
charming gentleman of my acquaintance 
a hard-working fellow, who not only oc
cupies the chair of mathematics in 
college, but doubles his income with lit 

work. We were at a fashionable 
bored to

iSlDOUT & MAYBEE, SOLICITORS OF 
la. patents: pamphlets on Patents sent 

free. J. Q. Ridout (late C.E.), barrister, eolicitor. 
etc. : J. E. May bee, mech. eng. Telephone 238* 
108 Bay-street, Toronto.

ny

1337 03 -
ties, collarsInwas a 

Ramza an
tesque bar act, and there were a score 
of other good things to see, including -• 
jumping exhibition by the Kemp child
ren on ponies. Altogether the people on 
the stand got their money’s worth and 
went away pleased. .

The machinery exhibits were all m mo
tion yesterday, and the grain, roots, 
vegetable exhibits and dairy department 
were open. . . .

Delorme's “Blacksmith has arrived at 
the Art Gallery and was placed in posi
tion yesterday evening. As was antici
pated, “The Crucifixion” is a drawing 
card, a large number of visitors paying 
ten cents for a view.

A letter received by Manager Hill yes
terday morning is an evidence of the 
world-wide reputation of the Toronto 
Fair. It was from Stockholm, Sweden, 
and asked for programs, catalogs and 
other Exhibition literature.

Living Pictures Not On View.
“The Living Pictures” were not on view 

yesterday. The police authorities dis
covered that in the performance a little 
girl under 11 years of age was employ
ed and they said it could not be. It is 
expected that the entertainment will
°IThetaeroiiauts, “Prince” Leo and Miss 

Mina Madison, will figure in the program 
to-day. They ascend with a dog, and at 
the height of half a mile return to the 
earthi in parachutes.

Advice tor Yoon* Mod.
A gentleman lately said to me : “I 

have, as you know, an only son, who is 
now fitting for college, aud so far is doing 
remarkable well. The last time we met 
I told him this : ‘John, when you have 
graduated from college, if you want to 
he a lawyer I will send you to the best 
law schools in Europe ; and if you want 
to be a doctor I will send you to the best 
medical school in Europe, and if you 
want to be a shoemaker you shall have 
iny full and free consent. All I ask is 
that if you are a lawyer or a doctor you 
shall be a good one, and if you are a 
shoemaker, that nobody shall make bet
ter shoes than you do.”

I thought this uncommonly 
talk from a father to a son, and wish 
there were more such fathers, for, if 
there were, the stock of sons would 
be vastly better than it is at present. 
If a boy is so fortunate as to get a 
collegiate education (of the non-athletic 
sort), he Ought, by the time it is com
pleted, to know what he wants to do 
in the world; what business, trade or 
profession he has the most taste for and 
therefore desires to follow. And if it be 
honest and honorable, he should be 
allowed to follow it, even if the parents 
prefer some other. It is worse than Use
less, it is criminal, to try to “ drive a 
square peg into a round hole. ” It can
not be done without spoiling the peg 
and damaging the hole. 1 have seen 
clergymen who ought to have been car 
penters, lawyers who ought to have 
been farmers, and doctors who ought to 
have been blacksmiths; and 1 have seen 
carpenters, farmers and blacksmiths 
who might have been a credit to the so- 
called “learned professions.” Put the 
square peg into the. round hole, and if 
the square hole happens to be a shoe
maker's bench, sec to it “ that nobody 
shall make better shoes than you do.”— 
St. Louis Post Dispatch.

704 61 
2222 42 
2108 16 
1609 03 
3196 09 
1018 09 
4158 27 
2273 27

3927 06

1604 76

$36,125 69
The Assignee, has made arrangements by 

which the purchaser of the stock will be 
entitled to possession of the premises oc
cupied by James Eaton & Go. at 84 to 90 

to March 1, 1896, at the rate 
per month, without taxes, 

which date the purchaser is to make 
own arrangements with the landlord, 
premises make the best business stand In 
Toronto, beautifully furnished and equip
ped, over $7000 having been spent In im
provements In the past few months.

The business is one of the best known in 
the Dominion; over $6000 have been spent 
In advertising this year; the purchaser re
ceiving the whole benefit of this enormous 
expenditure without any extra charge.

Terms — 1-4 cash, 10 per cent, at time 
of sole, balance at 2, 4 and 6 months bear
ing Interest at 7 per cent., secured to the 
satisfaction of the trustee. For full par
ticulars and conditions of sale apply at the 
office of

erary
reception where he looked 
death, and hie wife, a handsome, well- 
preserved person, seemed to be having a 
very good time. Urging me to stop and 
see him, I mentioned his number, when 
the professor turned a pair of very 
mournful eyes upon me and shook his 
head.

“ Oh, no,’ he muttered, ‘we've broken 
housekeeping.’
‘What !' I exclaimed, ‘given np your 

beautiful library that has been my envy
80“1‘Ym, wife, yon know, couldn’t stand 

the strain—servants and things were too 
much for her health. She said she would 
have nervous prostration if she didn't 
get a rest, and now we live at a hotel.' 
All this in a most dejected tone.

“ ‘But I should think with yonr child
ren----- ’ I began.

“ ‘Oh, yea, you are right,' he inter- 
rnpted. ‘It is inconvenient for me and 
the children. But it appeared to be a 
desperate case, and now my wife likes 
this way of living so much better she 
doesn’t think she will ever keep house
a*' ‘As he spoke we both looked across 
at his plnmp, rosy partner, and I 
thought my own thoughts.’ ”

BILLIARDS.
/CHEMICAL ivOBY HILLIARD AND POOL 
\_y Balia—Chemical ivory bells are superior in 
many respecta to elephant ivory. They are 
quite as elastic, and will not break, crack or 
•brink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory: they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no “heavy sides.” the centre of gravity and 
the centre ol density being equal in each and 
every ball; the colors cannot wear off, as the 
balls are all colored tn rough and through, and 
never require to be turned or colored.. For sale 
by Samuel May «6 Co., Billiard Table Manufac
turers. Toronto. _______ __

Emma

American Money In Circulation.
Washington, Sept. 6.—The Treasury cir

culation statement for August, issued to
day, shows that during the past month 
the amount of money in circulation de
creased $10,602,758, making the total 
circulation on Sept, 1 $1,646,671,481, or 
$23.99 per capita.________________

op

Ryrie Bros. eFINANCIAL,_____ _______
a largeTamount of private funds

5 A to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
hoI ici tors, etc., 75 King-street east. Toronto. ed

Yonge-st., up 
of $600Rheumatism Cured In a l>*f.

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cure» 
in one to three days. Its action upon tbe 
system is remarkable and mysterious. Tbe 
first dose greatly benefit». 75c. Drug- 
itists.

Cor. Yonge & Adelaide-• •• hiesensible The
"TO /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, VI endowments,life policies and other securi
ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreet.
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO

street, Toron ta

ed l40

Local Jottings.
What you are looking for, 

and overcoat, the latest style. Go to nût« 
son’s, 88 King-street east. d

Thomas Clarke was yesterday sent to jail 
for three months for larceny from Swan 
Bros.' store, in King-street.

The Grand Army of the Republic will 
encamp from 10th to 16th September at 
Pittsburg, special rates for twhlch have 
been arranged. Tickets and all information 

be obtained at Barlow Cumberland s of
fice. 72 Yonge-street.

Eleven-vear-old Vernon Marshland, 203 
Bleeker-street, fell from a tree on Monday 
and fractured his left arm. Dr. Hastings 
yesterday ordered hie removal to the biCK 
Children'« Hozpltal in the ambulance.

A. O. Andrew» & Co. will »ell by auction 
on Friday afternoon at 2 o clock the hu»i- 
nezz «took, etc., at the flour and feed 
«tore, 363 Yonge-ztreet. Will be «old en 

the dollar e« per «took

a fall suit
The Best Pille. — Mr. William Vandev- 

voort Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : ‘‘We 
have been using Parmelee’s Pills, and find 
them hr far the best Pills we ever used. 
For Delicate end Debilitated Constitu
tions these Pills act like a charm. Taken 
In small doses the effect Is both a tonic 
end) a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

c LEGAL CARDS.
IRWIN, BARRISTERS, 80LI- 

otaries, etc. Offices 42 Freehold 
ïïhilding. (cornier Victoria and Adelatde-streets. 
TetehbomT 17/4. William N. Irwin, Orville H.
A rnoWTrorodlo, Out._______________________ .
Y Sâ\NK ~ POWHI-L BARRISTER. SO 
l‘ italtqrf eta, room 19. York Cham here, 9 

'j orontoïtre.t. Money to loan.
/''TOOK. MACDONALD <ï BKIUOS. BaR-
ty risterz. Solicitor». Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide- 
■treet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A. ; J. A. Mac- 
donald, A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B.
T AIDLAW. KaPPELE <4 BICKNELL. BAB- 
I j rteters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ing*. Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.C. ; George
Kappele, James Biokoell. C. W. Kerr._________ .
~A'LLTN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC.,
jfx. Canada Life Buildings U«t floor). 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto: money to loan. w. i.
Allan, J. Baird. __________________________
X"T^DO WALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
lYJL citor, Notary, etc., room 79 Canada Lire 
Building. 46 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone 2248.

A RNOL
eft

W. A. CAMPBELL,
32 Front-street west, Toronto. &The Bsslisior Girl.

Here is a portrait of Miss Violet Hunt, 
who ae the author of “Tbe Maiden's Pro
grès*,” finds hersffilf something ol a cele
brity of the Marie Bashkirtseti order. 
In her story Miss Hunt has ingeniously 
compacted all the elements of a fami.liar 
controversy; the “Revolting Daughter,

36

Bï CE M. HENDERSON & CO.Tbe Eaten Stack,
To give purchasers the benefit of the 

Exhibition week the inspectors have de
cided to sell the James Eaton Co. stock 
next Saturday, the 8th inst., at Suck
lings’ auction rooms, instead of on the 
12th, ns advertised. The incoming ten
ant will be rented the premises at $600 
per month, taxes included, instead of 
about $1000 per month, as paid by Eaton 
& Co.

167 Yonge-st., near Queen-st.
IMPORTANT

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

537 Dogs Aft W F !«*•
Entries for tbe Industrial Exhibition

Doc Show have closed with 537 and com
prise the beat breed of dogs in America.
The following are the number by classes:
Mastiffs 17, St. Bernards 51,Blood hound»
1, Newfoundlands 4, Great Danes 6, Pso- 
voi 15, Scotch Staghounds 3, Greyh°u11?d5 
22, Foxhounds 16, Pointers 18, English 
Setter» 33, Irish Setters 8, Goÿon Set- 
tern 7 Collie» 16, Bull Doga 1, Bull 1er- a large
riers 25, Irish Terriers 16, Daudie Dim d,6'ndun’passed through the
mont 3, Bedlingtons 6, Scotch Ter yesterday, iu a special car of the In-
25, Skye Terriers G, Black and Tan ID, "%u3lt,lllal S,lway.
French and Kuasiau Poodles 1» ao^s, The y 0 H flrgt pim,de this season was 
Irish Water Spaniel» 6, Clumber Spaniel» held lait evenlng from their regular remlez- 
o Field Spaniel» 18, Cocker Spaniel» 51, Toua ut the foot of Jarvla-etreet, along 
Dachshunds 4, Beagles 17, Fox Terriers King to the old Upper c“nttd“
45 Wire-Haired Fox Terriers 32, York- Grounds. There were nnriy M0 in the 

O p11B.a 7 King parade, which was a good showing for this shires 7, Toy Terriers i, Fugs i, iviug p ^ ^ r The regiment will parade 
Charles Spauiels b, Priuce Charles Span- “™ylylne eevvil.e at All debits' Church on 
iele 1, Italian Greyhounds 1, Airedale g<mdly IiaIt llt 2.30 p.m.
Terriers 4, Miscellaneous Class 4. Richard Scholes, 46 Clyde-strnet, was ar

rested by Special Constable George Cliff 
This Is Pioneers’ Day- yesterday while climbing over the fence into

„. . _ o lllt rs' Dav—The the Exhibition Grounds. Tins is the fbstThursday, bept. o, Pioneers ij y. arrest on this charge thfs year, and the
grounds aud buildings will be open irom pol)ca are determine 1 to punish all bffend-
8 a.m. till 10 p.m. era whom they may catch.

The afternoon attractions m the horse C| Engineer Keating received a letter 
ring will include trotting races for the froai the Brush Electric Co. of Cleveland, 
free-for-all class and 2-year-old colt trot Ohto ltating that the company had heard

“V» <of the championship and purse; j^=t, ^m^compauy carry; 
high jumping by Welsh ponies and light E liieer lmmedtitely replied to the
weight green hunters; judging of dog can letter> aaHUring the Brush Company that
and cob horses. the rumor was unfounded, and adding that

Evening—First production of the grand the corporation would receive and consider 
nyrotechnical spectacle, the “Siege of offers no matter where they came from.

$ Ksrjsr. ttirr s
with the display of firework». tr$etl j,y a jury at the Sessions next week.

The Toronto Musical Protective Asso
ciation held its regular monthly meeting in 
Temperance Hall on 3rd inst., when several 
new members were admitted. The new 
gold pins which were made for the associa
tion were issued to the members. They 
are of neat design, with a lyre in the centre 
and the letters T. M. P. A. in black enamel 
around the edge. The meeting expressed 
their approval of the stand taken by sis
ter unions in giving union musicians their 

in support during the summer season.

r

OF
50 Caskets and Coffins, Trim
mings, Stretchers and Cooling 
Boards, Embalming Fluid, eta.

TO-DAY

Abloc a* a rate on 
sheet, offering an opportunity to secure a 
first-class business. Inumber of New Brunswick and 

the Methodist BUILDING THURSDAY, SEPT. 6th, 1894
at No. 167 Yonge-street, near Queen-street, under 
Instructions from the assignee. Sale precisely 
at 11 o’clock.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON dt CO., Auctioneers,
AHOTELS.

t yayisville hotel, Walter h. minns,
\J proprietor, Davisrllle, North Toronto. Out. 

Street cars uass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boardiag stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cycli|ts aud summer boarders._______

OVAL HOTEL, HARKISTON. ONE OF THE 
finest commercial hotels In tbe west; spec

ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to $1.10 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
1 ) USSÉ1.L HOUSE, ORILLIA—KATES $1 TO 
11, 51.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

tur travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.

Prolificacy of Dorset Sheep.
Too great a prolificacy of Horned 

Dorset sheep is claimed by the Ameri
can importers and breeders of that vari
ety. A carefully written article in The 
Agricultural Gazette of London states 
that in half a dozen flocks of these sheep 
the average of twins was33 per cent,, 
and one flock in another part of the 
kingdom averaged 40 per cent. The 
Down breeds do about as well as this, 
hence the claim of very superior prolili- 

is not well founded. The same 
states that these ewes can be so

We are offering reduced 
prices in every depart
ment of our immense 
stock of High-Class Dry
goods during the erection 

yof our new premises.

JOHN CAITO & SON,

Temporary Premises.
73 King-street East. 246

R•/J f G Godes-berger jAK Vanity Fair writes of Godes, 
berger ; •

“It is particularly good for peo
ple whose digestions are not in 
lirst-rate order.”

“It is equally pleasant to take 
alone, or mixed with spirite.”

“So much does the Queen like 
it that she habitually has it on 
tier table.”

1 7 1ni Nla ■ 1
LAKE VIEW HOTEL, fSÆÏSSî; IIcacy 

paper
managed as to produce two crops of 
lambs annually; but -considering the 
extra feed and care required and the 
consequent high pressure of the feeding 
mid lamb-bearing processes is so wearing 
upon the animals that this course cannot 
be recommended.

sthe Wanderjahr of the nndomeeticated 
beauty, who paints a little, scribbles a 
little, skirt-dance» a little, hovj a latch
key and very nearly visits a music hall. 
In a word Misa Hunt has painted the 
Bachelor Girl of the period—a very flirty 
•reature and no model for our mother'» 
laughters.__________________ _____

ery accommodation for families visiting tbs 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AY RE, Proprietor.

Ev) ed
Limy e rest men me 
k Hair to iis nsiural >Z

■■

#\VL\
° V

c
TO RENT.......

Godes-berger55 WELLESLEY-STREET, 
Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 

class, 14- rooms. Heart Disease Believed In 30 Minâtes.
* Western Excursion.

On Sept. H, 25 and Oct. 9, the Wabash 
Railway will sell round trip ticket» at 
about single fare to point» in the North- 
we»t.we»t aud southwest- A11 Vegeta C°°d 
for 2U days from date of «ale. Full par
ticular» at Wabash Office, N.E. bor.Kiug 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. 
Richardson. Canadian passenger agent, d

r For Sale at aU first-class Hotels, RwUurantsDr. Agnew's Cure for tbe Heart gives per
fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 30 miuutes, • and 
speedily effects a cura It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. 
Smothering Spells, Pain iu Left Side and all 
symptoms of u Diseased Heart. One dose 
convinces. iSold by G. D. Daniel, 171 King 
east, and nil drove isle.

14 246etc.Thompson,
IV21.000 Garment Makers on Strike.

New York, Sept. 6.—This is the third 
day of the bitt clothing strike. The 
united Brotherhood Tailors say the 27 

There are now 14,000 
14,000

f
/ ilsas 

"Slsl
ESTATE NOTICES.

XfOTlCE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT JULIA 
_13| Ethel Chute (nee Elliott) of the City of 

County of York and Province of 
Ontario, Music Teacher, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the next session thereof 

bill of divorce from he

— aTf
6=rîthe strikers, 

lithe strikers.
out in New York city alone.

3KX1IIBITS » II I II rtSITlHO.

Dominion Organ Mini i Plano Company.
Every visitor to the Exhibition should 

Visit the building occupied exclusively by 
the Dominion Organ A Piano Co., oppo- 
site Machinery Hall. This company have 
a very elaborate display of beautiful in- 
Ftrumente, and have engaged Prof. W. J. 
Carkeek, the finest exhibition pianist

There arc now joronto. in the
fitIu

Brooklyn, including Brownsville, not a 
machine i« in operation, and 7000 men 

total for both cities V r husband. William 
of tbe same place, 
unknown) on the 

of adultery, cruelty and desertion. Ziba 
Gallagher, Canada Life Building. Toronto, So
licitor for the Applicant. Dated at Toront# 
this 27th day of June, A.D., 1894.

I was attacked severely last winter with ! 
Diarrhea, Cramps and Colic, and thought I 
was going to die, but fortunately I tried Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
now I cap thank this excellent remedy for 
saving my life. Mrs. 8. Kellett, Minden, 
Out. 246

Osborne Chute, formerly 
tailor (now whereabouts 
ground

Sirs,—My baby was very bad with sum
mer complaint, and I thought he would die, 
until I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. With the first dt>ne I noticed 
n change for the better, and now he is cured 
and fat and healthy» Mrs. A. Normandln, 
London, Ont, 246

/LU BY 8\ 
for whisker \ 

and moustache ' 
Sold ev,wh«*re.50e hot

are out. making a 
of 21,000.

Some peovle laugh to show their pretty teeth 
he use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 

people laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price 
86c’ Sold by druggists.

4

i

EACH
DAY’®

DELAY
makes It more difficult for your

FÜRS
to be

Altered und
Repaired

by the cold weather. This class 
of work Is having; our special 
attention Just now.
Quotations lowest. Best work
manship.

JAS. H. ROGERS,
246 Cor. King Si Church-ats.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mtm’s Vitalizei
Also Nervon» Debility.

____________Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Lose of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Semina 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urim 
and all ailments brought on by Youthfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call ov 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont.
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